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 by Alabama Historical Radio

Society/Don Kresge Memorial

Museum 

Albama Historical Society| The Don

Kresge Radio Museum 

"Radio Museum & Society"

Step back in time to the era when the word "wireless" referred to radio.

Founded by and named after a retired General Electric engineer, the Don

Kresge Memorial Museum features antique radios, photos and other

memorabilia. Displays allow visitors to trace the development of radio

technology and the history of broadcasting. Serious radio buffs may enjoy

participating in swap meets or attending educational programs about

refurbishing old radios, vacuum tubes and cabinets.

 +1 205 967 7000  alabamahistoricalradiosociety.org/  600 North 18th Street, Birmingham AL

 by Chris Pruitt   

McWane Science Center 

"Interactive Museum"

A hands-on science museum, the McWane Science Center allows visitors

to test physics principles, explore aquatic habitats, simulate space

exploration and more. Interactive exhibits allow you to make your own

animated movie, build a roller coaster or ride a bicycle along a wire 30

feet above the ground! There is also the IMAX Theater, a gift shop, and a

food court that offers a variety of fast food and snack options. See website

for event calendar, movie showtime, admission details and more.

 +1 205 714 8300  www.mcwane.org/  200 19th Street North, Birmingham AL

 by kellyv   

Southern Museum of Flight 

"Eight Decades of Aviation History"

Explore eight decades of winged history with such historic aircrafts as

Huff Daland crop duster, the first Delta Airlines plane, a 1910 Curtis

Pusher and an F4 jet fighter. See artifacts from the Red Baron, the

Tuskegee Airmen (World War II black fighter pilots), notable female pilots

and other aviation pioneers. The museum is conveniently located near the

Birmingham International Airport. Group rates and family memberships

are available.

 +1 205 833 8226  www.southernmuseumoffl

ight.org

 southernmuseumofflight@

yahoo.com

 4343 73rd Street North,

Birmingham AL
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BarberVintageMotorsportsMu

seum   

Barber Vintage Motorsports

Museum 

"Motorcycle Museum"

Considered one of the top three motorsports museums in the world, this

structure holds nearly vintage 600 motorcycles in its collection. Inside,

there are motorcycles as far as the eye can see. This museum was the

largest single lender to the Art of the Motorcycle exhibition, which drew

record crowds to the Guggenheim museums in New York City and Bilbao.

The Barber also houses a restoration shop and library.

 +1 205 699 7275  www.barbermuseum.org/  jray@barbermuseum.org  6030 Barber Motorsports

Parkway, Leeds AL
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